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applied toa Wide Web 
from a wlldon of websites that just published Smformatim to a hU-fledged oompaing 
platform serving web applications to end users or rhe entqrise- EvenhziUy Web 2.0 
senricg are expckd to replace desktop computing applications for many pulpmes. 
h W v i t y  is clearly a dominant Web 2.0 theme. The seoond main area of Web 2.0 
app3.idons is "social netwod&gJ). A third main area is "tagging", and %ally "web 
5 e m S .  PIeb 2-0 app11cafiom are very popular now as can be seen in the Internet. For 
. 
example, technologies such as Blogs. Wikis, Ajaq Ii4ashupI and websites such as 
fIic$r.com, Google map, zionhcom, tdabt.com, del-icio-us, Yahoo 360, and many 
o&ebs. 
Many pmponmb of Web 2.0 believed that W& 2.0 applications would adapt to the 
Enterprise soon. Many web companies armd the workt are putting effort in making it 
happen by developing various web appIidom that could actually help for the 
En%wrise. 
In this paper we introduce some of the welldeveloped next generation Wcib 2.0 
applications to be used in the b&xperPrise, e pecially SME or SME W e  intmducey compare 
and study these next genebation tools to see ifthey are practically app,licabXe and bring 
beneficial for the Egtqrlse. 
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C ER a = RODUCTION 
Web 2.0, a phrase coined by 07Reilly Media in 2004, refers to a supposed second 
genemtion of Inter-based s e ~ c e s  - such as social netwo- sites, wikis, 
~mmUIZlca~olis tools, and f o k o ~ e s  - that emphasize online collaboration and 
sharing among users. OXeilly Medk in coIiabora-tion with MediaLNe 
Ilnm-5 used the p b e  as a title for a series of conference and siace 2004 it 
has become a ppubr buzzword among technical mk&g colonmunifies. 
CWfiped~I 
As define by UYRei& Web 2.0 is the network as pfatform, sparming all w n n d  
devices; and also "a~y;h&ztme of paaiciption", a co*htiion made up of links 
between web appfi&m tha rival desktop app&catio~is~ the blug publishing 
revohtim and sdkewice a d d i n g  Web 2.0 appkations are those that make 
the most of the intrinsic advantages of that platform: deliverkg s o h e  as a 
~ t i n u a U y - u ~  service that gets better the more people use & connrming and 
remixing data from multiple SO-, hludmg individual users, while providing 
their own data and senices in a fonn tbat allows ranking by others, creating 
mfBM)Ek eB& thrwgh an "archkqtme of padciption," and going beyond the 
